Hi my name's Rebbeca. I have a best friend named Jole. Me and Jole have been best friends forever. Jole
and I live at the orphanage for children around Rit corner on 75th street. As me and Jole grew up, we
became more fondly of our orphanage so, it was easier sneaking around. Mrs. Haggie or (Mrs.H, that’s
what we like to call her) ,our orphanage keeper, knows everyone and everything in the orphanage. Jole
and I have always wanted to find out who our parents are and what its like to live in the city. Jole and I
do everything together. When we were 5 me and her decided we're going to have a vacation house in
Paris and a real house in the New York City. Once we have our homes, we're going to invite our parents
into our lives again. Now that Jole and I are 8 we've been learning about bills and money. Mrs.H tells
everyone to follow your dreams so we won't let money get in our way. After a few years of running
around, Jole and I are now 12. For both Jole and I's birthday we decided to sneak out one night. As Jole
and I snuck out of our window I thought this is how we get our start! Once we got to the ground Jole
said to me "well here we go no way back what's first?" " maybe we should just walk around see what it's
like" Jole and I noticed more than expected. Car's, stop signs, lights, alleyways, freeways all of it. Jole
looked at me and said " Look I know I said there's no way back in but, we need stuff. "Yeah" When we
got back in, we started packing. Pillows, blankets, money, food everything. We gathered our stuff and
left. The sun was rising and we were starving. I grabbed 2 muffins out of my bag to eat. Since I had
grabbed my guitar back at the orphanage, I told Jole "Let's find a corner, I play you sing" It was the end
of the day and Jole and I had made a total of 27$ " Oh no what if Mrs.H found out were gone and sent
the cops to find us?" I said " No way were too far, we've been walking a night" " Good point" Since we
had been playing guitar and singing for so long we had enough money to go to the store and buy food
and supplies to live off of. Years went by the same no different some days sick some days not slow and
steady though. Years went past and Jole and I became 16. " Hey Jole you know were old enough to get
real jobs right?" "UHHH YEEEAAHHHH I never thought about that. " reAAABBBBBBCCAAA There's an
opening for a Jewelry store!" "WWWWWHHHHAAATTTTTT????????" Jole and I walk in the store and a
lady came in and said "Hi welcome to Jades jewels how may I help you?" " We are looking for a job" " Ok
come to the back and I will interview you" As she rapped up interviewing us she said "I will check with
my boss and see come back tomorrow and I will tell you tomorrow" We came back the next day and the
lady said " Good news guys I talked to my boss and he said you two are hired"
"YAAAAAAAAYYYYYYYYY!!!!! When's our first day?" "today" that whole day we worked and we both got
20 dollars in tip and 15 dollar's for the day. Working for a few years, Jole and I had an apartment
together and we had a computer so we started researching about our parents. "Thomas Calabar, my
father" Jole said "Really?" "My mom's name is Alexsis Calabar, so my last name is Calabar!" "Can I see
please?" " Lily Grace Chance is my mom and my dad is Chad Chance. Rebbeca Chance!" "Let's go
seeeeeeee theeeeemmmmmmm!!!!!!!!!" We both said at the same time. Jole and I started for looking
for tickets to La Jolle San Diago. As Jole and I were flying up there we were so excited everything was
planned out. Sleeping and thinking we were there. Jole got a taxi for us and we went to Joles parents
house first. "Honey" Her dad said "Come here its Jole and I'm not kidding this time" Her mom came
racing. Jole gave her parents a big hug like she had died and came back. "Dad, mom this is my best
friend Jole we ran away from our orphanage to find you." We went in and talked to catch up on what we
missed. "Can we take Rebbeac to see her parents?" "Yeah" Ring "Honey Did you order Pizza?" " Let me
explain I'm your daughter you dropped we off at an orphanage." "Alexsis, come here its Rebbeca our
daughter!" My parents and I reunited from 21. Jole and I hung out and talked at my parents house for
the evening. If I could undo anything to change in my I wouldn’t do anything to change it. Running away
from the orphanage was the best choice. Joke and I ever made.One day I hope to meet Mrs.Haggie

again and tell her about our adventure. Joel and I are know 35 working in the HPO modeling studios.
Joel and I’s life has been a roller coaster but we got through. NEVER STOP BELIEVING You believe you
achieve!

